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AMERICAN MADE

All orders must go through a Lincoln Electric  
Sales Representative to ensure that product  

complies with ARRA requirements.

Who We Are

We are a global manufacturer of high quality 
welding, cutting and joining products. Our enduring 
passion for the development and application of our 
technologies allows us to create complete solutions 
that make our customers more productive and 
successful. We distinguish ourselves through an 
unwavering commitment to our employees and a 
relentless drive to maximize customers’ value.

Corporate Overview

Founded in 1895 by John C. Lincoln, Lincoln Electric 
has become the worldwide leader in arc welding and 
cutting products. Lincoln Electric serves its customers 
with a global presence, world-class technical sales 
force and continuous investments in research and 
development. Our broad welding product portfolio has 
established a strong global brand that has served our 
diversified customer segments for almost 100 years.

The Lincoln Electric Company

For more information about Buy America consumables 
please visit www.lincolnelectric.com/americanmade.

For more information about Buy America  
Requirements or the American Recovery  
& Reinvestment Act of 2009 please visit 

www.recovery.gov. 



Submerged Arc Wire & Flux
Lincolnweld® LA-75 & L-61
(ENi1K, EM12K)

• LA-75 is a low carbon, medium manganese, 
high silicon, nickel-bearing electrode designed 
for use with Lincolnweld® neutral fluxes.

• L-61 is a low carbon, medium manganese, 
low silicon general purpose submerged arc 
electrode.

Stick Electrode
Excalibur® 7018 MR & 7018-1 MR
(E7018 H4R, E7018-1 MR)

• Premium arc performance 
• Effortless slag removal
• Square coating burn-off
• Easy strike and re-strike

BUY AMERICA PRODUCTS

TO COMPLY WITH BUY AMERICA REGULATIONS

Flux-Cored Wire
UltraCore® 71C, 71A85 & 71A75 Dual
(E71T-1C/-9C; E71T-1M/-9M; and both)

• Premium arc performance and  
bead appearance

• Fast freezing slag for  
out-of-position welding

• ProTech® foil bag packaging

Lincoln Electric  

introduces Buy 

America welding

consumables to meet the Buy America 

requirements for infrastructure rebuild  

projects related to the American Recovery 

and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA).

Buy America requirements are applicable 

to most ARRA funded projects and mandate 

that contractors involved in infrastructure 

rebuild must use welding consumables  

made with steel melted in the U.S.  

Lincoln offers several products made 

with green rod or strip melted in U.S.  

steel mills.


